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Its finally here! Tortilla has opened in The Junction (1st floor of Hamilton Building). A VIP event was
initially held on the 17th November, whereby invited individuals could receive a free meal. On the
18th November Tortilla opened to all staff and students. In alignment with Taste Kingdom habits,
further giveaways including a 'buy one get one free' offer and free burritos were handed out.
Hundreds of goodie bags were distributed to students who followed Taste Kingdom on one of the
socials. Tortilla has proved to be a fantastic addition to campus and students can't get enough of it,
especially through receiving a 10% student discount!

It was our first film night of the academic year! To celebrate 'Thanksgiving' we played the American
comedy 'Friendsgiving' on the cinema screen located in The Junction. Students were provided with
free popcorn and took advantage of the delicious food on offer at The Junction as they watched the
film! Check our socials for the next cinema night showing 'Elf'. Free food and drink will be provided!

F.U.E.L is our brand new nutrition and sustainability
initiative, which identifies dishes on our menus that have
gone the extra mile nutritionally and sustainably. These
dishes have met a thorough set of criteria designed by our
nutritional team. Look out for our F.U.E.L logo which
identifies these dishes. Download the Uni food hub app
and check out our F.U.E.L section to learn more about how
food can help support you throughout your time at uni.

This month we hosted the BRU-Q event, which is the Brunel Residences quiz night. Here students
have the chance to work together in teams to win a feed the flat Izzis pizza voucher.

With the opening of Tortilla, burritos the length of an arm have been appearing
all over campus! In the spirit of The Junction's transformation through burrr-itos,
the outdoors has been brought inside with the greening of the F.U.E.L counter.
For cinema nights, quizzes, new outlets, and everything in-between, read on...

Bru-Q event

It is that time of year again. Our winter favourites are back! Returning to Costa are... the Black
Forest Hot Chocolate and Gingerbread Latte. You can also pick up a KitKat Santa, which is sure to
deliver. Bite-Starbucks now includes the delicious Toffee nut latte and peppermint hot-chocolate!
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Despite being located in the
hustle and bustle of London,
Brunel University London has a
peaceful retreat nearby. Indeed,
Brunel is less than a 10 minute
drive to Colne Valley Park and the
Grand Union canal.

Uni you Know?

Next month, in partnership with
Olio, we are recruiting food
waste heroes, who will help
distribute the waste on campus.


